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font size="+1"The nail-biting historical mystery with a heady romance at
its heart/font size 'Beguiling' Stylist ********* Hester White once had a
comfortable home and a loving family, but after the untimely death of her
parents, her life was turned upside down, leading her to live with her aunt
and uncle in the slums of London. As the years turn, people begin to
disappear from these murky streets in mysterious circumstances . . . with
nobody to investigate their absences. When a life-threatening accident
crosses Hester's path with Calder Brock's, it appears Hester's fortune has
changed. Handsome, charming and wealthy, Calder is quick to invite her
into his home, introducing Hester to his mysterious sister Rebecca, who
takes Hester under her wing. In the opulence of her new home, Hester
believes she has now escaped the darkness of the slums for good. But,
Hester is about to find out, appearances can hide the ugliest of truths. When
she is lured back onto the streets to investigate the mystery, the clues seem
to lead her back far closer to her new friends than she could ever have
imagined. . . ********* 'Carlin can tell a good story' Observer 'Contains
lovely, lyrical writing . . . and a heady romance at its heart' Sunday Express
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